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Abstract: The past century has been the golden age of science fiction around 
the world, and American authors have made very significant contributions to the 
development of this genre. Ray Bradbury, Isaac Asimov, Robert Sheckley, Ursula Le 
Guin - the works of these and many other science fiction writers are loved by millions 
of readers around the world. And our country is no exception. 
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American Literature, North American Literature, US Literature - Literature 
written in the United States and former colonies, primarily in English. Although its 
history is noticeably shorter than that of the literature of European and Asian 
countries, from the second half of the 19th century. American literature has received 
widespread development and original meaning. The USA gave world literature such 
classics as Mark Twain, Edgar Poe, Ernest Hemingway, Ray Bradbury and many 
others. At the beginning of the 21st century, more books are published and sold in the 
United States every year than in any other country in the world. 
The era of colonization Benjamin Franklin, thinker, scientist, revolutionary and 
statesman.  
The first period of North American literature covers the time from 1607 to 1765. 
This is the era of colonization, the rule of puritanical ideals, patriarchal godly morals; 
therefore, early American literature is reduced mainly to theological works and 
church hymns, as well as, somewhat later, to historical and political works. The 
collection "Bay Psalm Book" (1640) was published; poems and poems were written 
on various occasions, mostly of a patriotic character (“The tenth muse, lately sprung 
up in America” by Anna Bradstreet, elegy to the death of Nathaniel Bacon, verses by 
W.Wood, J.Norton, Urian Ock, national songs “Lovewells' fight", "The song of 
Bradoec men", etc.). 
The prose literature of that time was mainly devoted to descriptions of travel and 
the history of the development of colonial life. The most prominent theological 
writers were Hooker, Cotton, Roger Williams, Bayles, J.Wise, Jonathan Edwards. At 
the end of the 18th century, agitation for the liberation of blacks began. The 
advocates of this movement in literature were J.Woolmans, author of "Some 
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considerations on the Keeping of negroes" (1754), and Ant. Benezet, author of A 
caution to Great Britain and her colonies relative to enslaved negroes (1767). The 
transition to the next era was the works of Benjamin Franklin - "The Way to 
Abundance", "Father Abraham's Speech", etc .; he founded Poor Richard's Almanac. 
Era of revolution The second period of North American literature, from 1760 to 
1790, covers the era of the revolution and is distinguished by the development of 
journalism and political literature. The main political writers were simultaneously 
statesmen: Samuel Adams, Patrick Henry, Thomas Jefferson, John Quincy Adams, J. 
Mathison, Alexander Hamilton, J.Stray, Thomas Paine. Historians: Thomas 
Gechchinson, supporter of the British, Jeremiah Belknap, Dove. Ramsay and William 
Henry Dryton, Revolutionaries; then J.Marshall, Rob. Prode, Abiel Golmes. 
Theologians and Moralists: Samuel Hopkins, William White, J.Murray. 
The third period covers all North American literature of the 19th century. The 
preparatory era was the first quarter of a century when the prosaic style was 
developed. "Sketch-book" by Washington Irving (1820) laid the foundation for a 
semi-philosophical, semi-publicistic literature, sometimes humorous, then instructive-
moralistic essays. Here, the national traits of Americans are especially vividly 
reflected - their practicality, utilitarian morality and naive, cheerful humor, which is 
very different from the sarcastic, gloomy humor of the British. 
Philip Frenot (1752-1832) was the first to introduce a love of nature into North 
American literature and to display a deep national feeling in his patriotic poems and 
descriptions of American and Indian life. Poets Thomas Dunn English (1819-1902), 
Fitz-Greene Halleck (1790-1867), John Pierpont (1785-1866), NP Willis (Nathaniel 
Parker Willis, 1806 1867) are interesting as the forerunners of one of the great 
American poets, William Cullen Bryant (1794-1878), who discovered the beauty of 
the American landscape. Poetry enchants him with the harmony and musicality of the 
style. Its inner content reveals the strong influence of the English poets William 
Wordsworth and Samuel Coleridge. The galaxy of leading American poets is 
continued by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow (1807-1882), who possesses an easy 
melodic verse, very great narrative talent and the ability to evoke gentle, humane 
feelings; his fantasy is largely subject to foreign influences; he was especially 
inspired by ancient Scandinavian poetry. 
Ralph Waldo Emerson (1802-1882) was a moral philosopher and at the same 
time a poet of pantheistic sentiments. John Greenleaf Whittier (1807-1892), Quaker, 
praised nature, patriarchal mores, religious sentiments; was an outstanding figure in 
the struggle for the liberation of blacks. James Russell Lowell (1819-1891), author of 
the famous Biglow Papers, discovers the humor of a true Yankee, a sober outlook on 
life, good spirits. In his prose essays, he treats the phenomena of life with great 
seriousness and thoughtfulness. Oliver Wendell Holmes, Sr. (1809-1894) was a good-
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naturedly instructive novelist and poet. Sydney Lanier (1842-1881) is very popular in 
America, especially in his homeland, Baltimore, despite the artificiality and upbeat 
tone in his descriptions of nature and lyric poems. Stedman is the author of warlike 
patriotic songs. 
The most famous poetesses are Emily Dickinson (1830-1886), Emma Lazarus 
(1849-1887), Helen Maria Hunt Jackson (1830-1885), Edna Proctor (1829-1923). 
Edgar Allan Poe (1809-1849) and Walt Whitman (1819-1898) stand completely apart 
from the others. Edgar Allan Poe is a deep mystic, a poet of refined nervous moods, 
who loved everything mysterious and mysterious, and at the same time a great 
virtuoso of verse. He is not at all an American by nature; he lacks American sobriety 
and efficiency. His work bears a sharply individual imprint. Walt Whitman is the 
epitome of American democracy. His Leaves of Grass celebrates freedom and 
strength, joy and fullness of life. His free verse revolutionized modern versification. 
In the prose literature of America, novelists are in the foreground, as well as 
essayists - Washington Irving, Oliver Holmes, Ralph Emerson, James Lowell. The 
novelists portray the energetic, adventurous natures of both former settlers, who lived 
in the midst of danger and hard work, as well as modern, more cultured Yankees. The 
genre of adventure literature is rapidly developing; inexhaustible sources are the 
history of America, the mores and dangers of the frontier, the wars of the southern 
and northern states and conflicts with the Indians. Outstanding representatives of this 
trend include: James Fenimore Cooper, who introduced the European public to the 
life of the Redskins, to the dangers and difficulties of the life of American colonists; 
Mine Reed, author of action-packed stories from the life of Mexico and the 
Southwest; Jack London, who praised the American nature and the courage of the 
pioneers of Canada and Alaska. 
Among American writers of this era, there were many humorists and satirists 
who ridiculed the eccentricities of their fellow countrymen. One of the most 
significant figures in American literature of the 19th century - Mark Twain, an 
outstanding satirist, master of both realistic prose ("The Adventures of Tom Sawyer", 
"The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn") and fantastic ("Yankees from Connecticut at 
the court of King Arthur"). Harriet Beecher-Stowe wrote realist novels about modern 
American life, who helped liberate blacks with her novel Uncle Tom's Cabin; Bret 
Harth, describing the mines' customs; Nathaniel Hawthorne (1804-1864), describing 
the customs of 17th century American Puritans. ("The Scarlet Letter", "The house of 
the seven gables", etc.). With Hawthorne, however, the ethnographic interest and 
drama of primitive life recedes into the background. Hawthorne is, first of all, an 
artist, a master of language, a subtle psychologist, recreating the passionate religiosity 
and strength of character of his characters with extraordinary poetry and brightness. 
Of the novelists describing contemporary America, the most prominent are Julian 
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Hawthorne (Nathaniel's son), Louise Alcott (Little Women), Henry James, Gertrude 
Atherton. The talented writers Edith Wharton and Ellen Glasgow also contributed to 
the development of American realism. 
A notable figure in the literature of the late 19th century was Ambrose Bierce, in 
his Tales of the Military and Civilians (1891), who portrayed the horrors of the Civil 
War and the vices of modern society, which caused him to be pessimistic. The Civil 
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